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HIS FORMER POST’
Noted Pianist and former

Premier of Poland Left
New York Without Mak-
ing Statement.

BERLIN HEARS
HE WILLFIGHT

To Be Elected President of
Poland So He Can Again
Get That Nation on a
Peace Basis.

N>w York, Mny 52.—C4>>—Ignace
Paderewski, noted pianist and former
premier of Poland, left the Hotel
tiotJiam where he has been routined
with illness, this morning to sail for
Europe.

At the hotel it was said that Pail-
erewHki had given no intimation on
leaving what connection there might
be between his departure and the pres-
ent condition of affairs in Poland.
When Padarewski was premier Mar-
shal Pilsudski. who has recently as-
sumed leadership in the country, was
for a short .period a government offi-
cial under the musician-statesman.

Officials of the French Line replied
to queries that Padarewski was listed
to sail on the liner Paris, but they
could not say what his destination
would be after landing in France.

Say He Will Be Candidate.
Berlin, May 22.—C4*>—Dispatches

to the Berliner Tngeblatt from War-
saw report that Ignace .Tan Paderew-
ski. noted pianist and one time pre-
mier of Poland, will be a candidate
for president of the Polish republic.

Will Elect President Soon.
Warsaw, May 22. —C4>)—A nation-

al assembly has been convoked for
May 31st In Warsaw to elect a sttc-
cessory to President Wojciechowßki,
who resigned after the Pilsudski mil-
itary coup.

Will Not Give Destination.
New York, May 22.— OP) —Ignace

Jan Paderewski, famous pianist, and
former premier of Loland, sailed on
the Paris today for an unannounced
destination while still showing sav-
ages of a revere illness which Mr kept
him ebtif»«ed hotel for several

> ' r 1 " - «•

In answer to questions, he said he
was not going to Poland but refused
to name bis destination. He also
refused to talk of tile situation in Po-
land since Marsbnl Pilsudski assumed
leadership of the country by force.

“I do not know enough of the facts
to say anything," he said. "All I
can say is that I deplore stupid blood-
shed and I hope that whatever hap-
pens will be for the benefit of my
country.’’

No Political Significance Attached to
Departure.

Washington, Slay 22.—(A>)—No po-
litical significance is attached by the
Polish legation here to the departure
of Iguace Jan Paderewski for Europe
today.

It was said that the pianist had
sailed for Slorges, Switzerland, where
he spends much of his time, and that
his trip undoubtedly was on the ad-
vice of his physician. M. Paderew-
ski has been suffering from a severe
attack of grippe.

CHARLOTTE MINISTERS
IN EVOLUTION TANGLE

WillMeet Monday to Give Views on
Atheist-Fundamentalist Debate.
Charlotte, May 22—(A*)—The brew-

ing controversy over the subject of
evolution apparent in North Caro-
lina for some time, today threatened
to envelop the Charlotte ministerial
association. A special meeting of
the organisation has been called for
Monday to determine an attitude to-
ward request of the Anti-Evolution
League of America for use of the city
auditorium for staging an atheist-
fundamentalist debate.

The city commission yesterday de-
clined the nee of the auditorium for
such a purpose.

Will Revive Evolution Question In
Tennessee.

(By International News Service)
Knoxville, Tenn., Mny 22.—The ev-

olution controversy will be revived in
Tennessee to play one of the leading
roles in the contest for Democratic
gubernatorial nomination.

This was revealed when Dr. John R.
Neal, of Scopes fame, who has for-
mally announced his candidacy for
Governor of Tennessee, laid down
Borne of the outstanding planks in his
platform, in which he included repeal
of the anti-eVolution law.

Other issues on which he will wage
his campaign include a referendum on
the Eighteenth Amendment; abolition
of the contract lease system in penal
institutions; passage of a law permit-
ting the State and municipalities to
construct and operate hydro-electric
plants and transmission lines; revis-
ion of. the tax laws with the end of
giving relief to realty and business ac-
tivity and institution of a state bud-
get system.

Another New England MiU Moving

Sooth.
Lonsdale, R. 1., May 22.—The

Lonsdale Company, of the largest cot-
ton manufacturing companies In the
country, Is to move 000 loqtna and

, 20,000 spindles to its min at Seneca,

8. it was announced today. This
will give the South CaroHna plant
1,000 looms and 40.0000 spindles.

The Concord Daily Tribune
I North Carolina’s Leading Small City Daily

Poland’s Idol

Marshal Joseph Pilsudski, national
hero of Poland, the country’s first
president, who seized the Warsaw
government. The rough and ready
old soldier has had an unusual ca-
reer. always fighting for Poland, suf-
fering reverses, exile and imprison-
ment to emerge again to power.

NEWTON HIGHWAY CASE

Setting or Definite Date for Hearini
Is Being Held Up.

Tribune Bureau,
Sir Walter Hotel.

Raleigh, May 22—Setting of n
definite date for the hearing of the
api>eal before the State Supreme
Court in the Newton Highway ease
is being held up pending an effort
that is being made on the part o!
counsel for the Highway Commis-
sion to submit the case on briefs. II
attorney* for the City of Newton
agree to this, the case probably will
be reviewed without argument on
June 27, the date that lias been pro-
posed and which will be definitely
settled upon if attorneys for both
"ides of the ense agree to submit it
on briefs.

Inasmuch ns tbc Supreme Court
has completed hearing argument at
this term of court, it is thought that
counsel representing Newton will
agree to submitting the appeal on
briefs, rather than relay the hearing
by inisting upon arguing the case
before the court. Whether or. not the
Supreme Court would impend the

problemtical. If they should refuse
to do this, the case would have to go
over Until the next term «f court.
And for this reason, inasmuch as all
parties are anxious to have the case
disponed of and the link of road in
Highway No. 10 that is now being
held up. completed as soon as pos-
sible, it is thought that no opposition
will result.

The point to be decided by the Su-
preme Court te whether this highway
must pass through the center of
Newton.as Judge Webb has ruled, or
whether the intersection of the high-
way with the city’s street systems in
its northern limits, is sufficient to
comply with the law which stipulacs
that the roads must run from "coun-
ty seat to county seat.” Judge
Webb's decision held that this meant
“by the courthouse door” and he so
ruled in his decision.

WILL TRY NEW DRY
LAW IN CALIFORNIA

There PoUce and Sheriffs Win Serve
as Federal Dry Agents.

Washington, May 22.— OP) —Use of
local police and sheriffs as federal
prohibition agents made possible un-
der an order issued yesterday by Pres-
ident Coolidge will be confined for
the present to California, Assistant
Secretary Andrews, in charge of pro-
hibition enforcement' decided today.

To what extent the order will be
utilized if the California experiment
proves successful has not been decid-
ed, Mr. Andrews said. He added,
however, that a nation-wide enlist-
ment of state, county and city police
as prohibition agents was not con-

LITTLE WORK TOOftY
FOR PRESBYTERIAN
GENERAL ASSEMBLY

Recess Taken During the
Morning So Members of
the Standing Commitee
Could Prepare Report.

BUSY SESSIONS
DURING 2 DAYS

May Make Change So As
to Elect Commissioners
to Serve Two Years In-
stead of One Year.

Pensocala. Fla., Mny 22.— OP)—
Members of the General Assembly of
the Presbyterian Church in the F. 8.
not members of standing committees
found their first opportunity to relax
today after two full days of activities.
After the morning session devoted to
reports of two standing committees, a
recess was ordered until evening to
permit standing committees to meet in
the afternoon.'

Devotional exercises which opened
the third day's sessions of the As-
sembly were conducted by Rev. S. L.
Joekcl, Waxahatcliie, Texas.

Docketed for notion early next week
is the report of an an-'nterim commit-
tee recommending that the General
Assembly be composed of commission-
ers elected for two years. If the rec-
ommendation is adopted, such Pres-
bytery wil elect one-half of its com-
missioners annually leaving half the
members of each Assembly with exper-
ience in the Assembly of the previous
year.

Churches May Eventually Unite.
Pensacola, Fla., May 22.—OP)—The

general assembly of the Presbyterian
Church in the United States today
continued a committee on relations
with the Associate Reformed Presby-
terian Church, renewing briefly dis-
cussions of possible eventual union of
the two churches.

The matter came before the Assem-
bly in a statement from Dr. S. L.
Morris, of Atlanta, who with the late
Dr, R. G. Reed, Columbia, S. C.,
formed a ......iitt-e in existence l(j
years, for service in connection with
the necessary negotiations and corre ?
spondence between the churches. f

the last General Assembly had reduc-
ed membership of the committee to
one.

I)r, J. H. Hill,of Memphis, told the
Assembly that a prominent clergyman
of the Associate Reformed Presbyte-
rian Church had told him recently of
a disposition in some parts of the
Church for n union with the Presbyte-
rian Church in the U. S.

ROCK PILE IS IRKSOME
TO REV. E. B. MOLL

Writes to Judge Withers, Saying
That He Thinks Ninety-Day Sen-
tence Was Too Strong.
Danville, Va„ May 21.—Rev. Earl

B. Moll is finding the city rock pile
irksome. He has penned a lengthy
letter to Judge D. Price Withers sug-
gesting that’ a slight mistake was
made in the sentence of 00 days im-
posed on him for issuing wortnless
checks.

With the letter he pinned a copy
of the new Virginia bad check law
which proscribes a penalty of 30
days and said that he failed to un-
derstand why he should linve been
given such a sentence. Since then,
however, it lias been explained to the
former iMiasiisstppi minister that the
new Virginia check law does not be-
come effective until June 27 and
that he was convicted under the old
law.

The local authorities say that at
the termination f his sentence the
minister will not be permitted to
leave. He will be held for at least ten
days at the disposition of the Mis-
sissippi authorities who asked that
be done in order to give time for tbc
preparation of requisition papers.
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Photo shows few Arizona Hopl Indians doing their real snake dance
with live snakes iu the Capitol plaza at Washington to prove to congress-
men there is nothing wrong about this religious ceremony. They dunced
and prayed for rain—and it rained.

(By International News Service)
Chicago, May 22.—Elaborate din-

ners should be listed among the dead-
ly sins, according to Miss Marie K.
Johnson, director of the better health
bureau.' in an address here in which
she liointed out the wide-spread mod-
ern tendency to overeat.

"No brain worker can consistently
eat dinners of five or six courses and
expect to live as long as nature
planned he should,” said Miss John-
son. "‘lt isn't possible. Overeating
is responsible for the noticeable in-
crease in the last few years of the
‘cnrdiao-vnscular-renal disease' or the

DELLINGER DEFINITELY
STARTS FOR THE NORTH

Sure He Will Be Abb? to Establish
His Identity as the Long-Missing
Charlie Ross.
(By International News Service)
Greensboro. N. C., May 22.—Char-

lie Ross, the Philadelphia lad whose
disappearance in 1874 went down in
crime annals as the unsolved mystery
of the century, today left here for
the North.

For no longer is his name Dellinger.
Identification of the 50-year-old con-
tractor as the flnxen-haired cherub
who was 'kidnapped and brought to
Gaffney, H. C., in the same year has
been made by J. Frank Gaffney, for-
merly of the South Carol'na town

which bears his name.
When the 4-year-old boy was

recognized at once by Gaffney, then 24
years old, from photographs which
were widely distributed at the time.
He asserted then that the boy was the
figure in the sensational Ross case,

and Gaffney's father, now dead, also
insisted that he was the missing
Charlie Ross.

AH this was brought to light here
when Gaffney voluntarily penned an
affidavit in which he narrated a series
of collateral facts which, it is believ-
ed, will dissolve every doubt that Del-
linger is not the kidnapped child.

According to Gaffney's spontaneous-
ly written story of Dellinger, a man
named McHale came to Gaffney with
a woman and a boy in September,
1874. Their conduct toward the
child. Gaffney said, aroused suspicion
and Gaffney and his father were plan-
ning to start an investigation. This
was foiled, however, partly because
McHale spirited'the boy away under
cover of night, and a few days later
he and the woman disappeared.

Gaffney declared he noticed a pic-
ture of the missing Charlie Ross in a
newspaper along about this time, aud
he was convinced that, the “McHale”.
child nnd Charlie Ross were the same.
“I am positive today (hat it was,”
Gaffney declared.

Gaffney never saw the boy again, he
said, “until a few weeks ago, when
he found him in the little town of
Denver. “He remembered me," Gaff-
ney said, “and I recognized bim as the
little boy I knew 52 years ago.”

HUGH McGAUGHY TO
HAVE NAME CHANGED

Supreme Court Allows Him to Change
Name to Hugh Hillman.

*

New York, May 22.—OP)—Hugh
Dillman McGaughy, who recently
married Mrs. Anna Dodge, widow of
the automobile manufacturer, obtain-
ed permission from Supreme Court
Justice Tierney to assume the name
of Hugh Dillman.

In bis petition. Mr. McGaughy stat-
ed he was born February 8, 1885, at

Chesterville, Ohio, nnd now lives on
Park Avenue. He gave as his reason
for changing his name the fact that
he has been engaged in theatrical and
artistic management for more than
15 years, and is known to business as-
sociates as Hugh Dillman.

ALLOWED TO GO TO
DYING SON’S BEDSIDE

North Carolina Justice Is Tempered
With Mercy.

Tribune Rnleigh Bureau,
Sir Walter Hotel

Raleigh, May 22.—North Carolina
justice was tempered with mercy here
when Charlie Jarrell, whose son is at
the point of death, was allowed to

leave the road camp yesterday and go
to the bedside of his dying son in Sur-
ry county. The parole was for seven
days nnd Jarrell must return to the
camp by May 27.

Short paroles of this nature arc
not at all unual, nnd examination of
records in the office of the Com-
missioner of pardons shows, as the
State frequently permits a prisoner,
when there is serious illness or a
death In his family, to return to his
home for a few days after which lie
mustkwitum to prison and. continue
JPtwMfe ItbraMitriiee. "—*•?*Hr'- *V-

"

¦*%.

An incident was recalled by one of
the state officials in this department of
a man who was serving a sentence of
15 years in the State Prison here.
He had been permitted to go to his
home on a short term parole unaccom-
panied by any guard or prison officials
and placed entirely on bis honor to
return within the given period of his
parole.

Two days before his parole expired
he appeared at the Sttfs< Prison. He
stated that he bail pjptf a day soon-
er than required in order to be sure
that nothing would keep him from be-
ing late.

"And this instance is characteristic
of the majority of (he prisoners who
nre paroled on their own recognizance.
The per centage of' violated paroles is
so small as to be ulnhost negligible. It
also shows what can be done when
prisoners are put on their honor,”
this official said.

PARADE OF FASHION ON
HOLLYWOOD’S BOULEVARD

Took Peculiar Turn.—How Some oi
the Stars Wear Dresses.

Hollywood. Calif., May 22. —OP) —

Fashion's March through the motion
'picture colony frequently takes a
peculiar turn.

A young woman walked down Hol-
lywood boulevard, the scene of tilm-
dom's daily "peacock parade,” and
nearly created n riot because of her
startling attire.

Her hair was neither bobbed nor
hennaed; she wore a plnin muslin
dress that neither draggl'd on the
sidewalk nor flapped scantily her
knees; she carried her watch on her
left wrist, not on her left garter; she
did not display the new artificial
sun-proof tan. About her neck was a
plain string of pearls which did not
terminate in a pendant ,containing
a miniature mirror, powder puff and
lipstick. \

Tloil’evftrdlors declin'd*, that she
must be a product of the farthest
backwoods of the American hinter-
land : but they were mistaken. She
was Esther Ralston.

"Cut them plain, make them sim-
ple and omit the frills,” was Con-
stance Talmadge's injunction to the
modistes who turned out her spring
and summer wardrobes.

Tailored street dresses, tailored
suits and tailored topcoats crowd her
clothes hangers. Some of them are al-
most severe. Several of the suits are
of tweed, fur trimmings appear on
some, but virtually all the sleeves are
plnin.

Pastel shades predominate in her
evening and formal wardrobe-

Blanche Sweet did iier szopping in
a black Romaine street dress bound
in black velvet with pearls sewed on
the medium-height black velvet col-
lar. The skirt was straight in back,
but its front defied the straight line
dictum with a flare. It stopped six-
teen Inches from the pavement.

Florence Vidor arrived at the stu-

dio ui a smart gray Kasha dress,
simple, straight, slightly Russian in
effect with full sleeves caught at the
wrist. She displayed a painted scarf
of lemon-yelloiv and orange in
futuristic Russian design. Atop it
all was a blncy satin hat. Grey hoae
and blnek patent leather pumps

, completed the picture.
Beige has found a firm friend in

, Pola Negri. At an afternoon affair
, she wore an elaborate beige chiffon
creation. Its full, long circular skirt,

I the sleeves and the edge of the jacket
were banded in wide beige fox. Then

’ there also was a beige parasol with a
: bund of the same beige fox. The tur-

ban was tight-fitting, gold leaves ex-
tending over boh ears. Her* shoes

1 were of beige satin and her hose¦ flesh-colored.

I Seized Stills to Be Sold for Junk.
I Tribune Bureau,

Sifc Walter Hotel.
Raleigh. May 2S§—More than 60

copper Htills seizeday the sheriff of
’ Wake county and Is deputies, were

stacked up in an sPey way back of
‘ the courthouse hert preparatory to

’ being so’d for junk. All of these
‘lstills had been seized in the last six

¦ months. The copper weighed 2,180
' pounds and netted the Sheriffs of-

fice $314.73. The cops to several of
the stilla was fitted with hinged

t clasps, so that they could be looked
down to the still to prevent the pos-

sibility of being blown off.
i

templated.
Defending the order which has been

severely criticized by a number of
senators, Mr. Andrews declared “this
is not the time to talk about state's
rights, so far as prohibition is con-
cerned’.”

“When the people wrote the 18th
amendment into the constitution,” he
said, “they decided the federal gov-
ernment should have the police power
hitherto reserved by the states.

“They forced us to nse the police
power, making juristdiction concur-
rent between the federal and state
governments. ,

“I must lean on states and com-
munities to carry their burdens inthe
enforcement of the prohibition lftw.”

“Zebra Matas” Feting Hardy Stock
For Harness Work.

New Orleans, May 22.—OP) —The
sebra la claiming a place in the sun
in both Louisiana and Mississippi.

At Jefferson race track here a pair
of “sebra mules" will assist in keep-
ing the track in shape. They -are a
cross-bred stock having stripes on
the bodies and legs, and' are verv
strong. One weighs 1,610 pounds
and the other thirty pounds less.

The Jackson. Mies., zoo offers an
eighteen months old sebra prodigy.
It has been taught to count to ten,
pick out colors and numbers, and
dance.

“When we first started training
the animal, it required five or six
men to catch It," said L. P. Good-
win, soo keeper. “Now when I drop
my handerchief, the sebra picks it
up, shakes off the dust and hands it
to ma.”

SMOKY MOUNTAIN PARK
IS OFFICIALLY CREATED

President Signs Bill Creating Two
New Parks In the South.

Washington, May 22.—< A*)—The
act creating the Shenandoah National
Park in Virginia, and the Great
Smoky Mountain National Park in
North Carolina and Tennessee was
signed today by President

Creation of the parks will involve
no initial expense oq the part of the
government, the lands being given in
accordance with recommendations of
Secretary Work of the Interior De-
partment. Administration of the
parks is to be under the National
Park Service.

The Shenandoah National Park is
located in the Blue Ridge of Virginia,
and comprises over 900,000 acres, the
acquisition being provided for through
$1,200,000 subscribed by the state of
Virginia, the Shenandoah National
Park Association of Virginia nnd oth-
ers.

The Great Smoky Mountain Nat-
ional Park comprises over 700.000
acres for purchase of which $1,066,-
693 has been subscribed by the state
of Tennessee, the Great Smoky Moun-
tains Conservation Association, and
the Great Smoky Mountains, Inc., of
North Carolina and others.

Will Represent the Government at
Charleston Celebration.

Washington, May 22.—OP)—Ap-
pointment of five members each from

1 the Senate and House as an official
‘ congressional delegation to attend the

celebration at Charleston, 8. C., on
June 28th of Hie 58th anniversary

of the Battle of Fort Moultrie, as
provided in a resolution by Represen-

\ tative McMillan, Democrat, of South
j Carolina, passed today by the House

; and was sent to the Senate.

Hughes Not Candidate.
New York, May 22.— OP) —Charles

r E. Hughes, former Secretory of State,
» and one time Governor of New York

i State, issued a statement today saying
)ie was not a prospective candidate

-for the republican gubernatorial nom*

i, ination.
His name had been put forward in-

t formally yesterday at a meeting of the
republican state, committee here.

With Our Advertisers.
J. W. Dorman, the Pineville Med-

icine Man representing the Dorman
Medicine Co., is now in Concord, and
can be found at the house this side of
the Overhead bridge, near the freight
depot.

See the cut of a four room bunga-
low, the Sherwood, in the ad. of F.
C. Niblock. Mr. Niblock can build
this for you or any other kind of a
house you want.

“The Man Who Wanted Wings”
will be the topic of Mr. Trueblood's
sermon at the First Baptist Church
tomorrow night. This will-be the
second in the series of evening ser-
mons on “Modern Lessons from the
Ancient Men of the Bible."

“Apple-Sauce” will be given on the
third night of the Chautauqua from
May 31 to June 4, inclusive.

Efird's Department Store has bar-
gains for you in all kinds of ready-to-
wear.

The Boyd W. Cox Studio will W
closed Monday and Tuesday while
Mr. Cox is attending the meeting of
the Photographers at Charlotte. Leave
your films at the Correll Jewelry Co.

.Shoes from 50 cents to $4.95 (none
higher) at the Markson Shoe Store.

See the new ad. today of the Fetser
& Yorke Insurance Agency, phone
271. In the Cabarrus Savings Bank
building.

tot the Concord Plumbing Com-
pany estimate on your plumbing needs.
Phone 576.

Florence Automatic Cook Stoves gt
Yorke & Wadsworth Co.’s.

A Wayland Cooke Emergency Judge.
Tribune Bureau,
Sir Walter Hotel.

Raleigh, May 22.—A. Wayland
1 Cooke of Greensboro had been ap-

' pointed as an emergency judge by
1 Gov. A. W. McLean to hold Dur-

’ ham county court one week of
•pecial civil term, beginningg May
SI.

< Wait: Caar. Postponed.
, Hendersouvillo, N. C., May 22.

; (A*)—Announcement was made today
! that Jack Dempsey, heavyweight bor-
> ing champion, says that he is seeking

- postponement of the speeding case set
at Madera, Cal., on May 27th. The

- champion is under • contract with a
: real estate concern to remain *t Hen-
' dersonville until May 25th.

Overman’s Campaign Expenses.
Tribune Bureau
Sir Walter Hotel

Raleigh, May 22.—Statement of all ¦
campaign contributions and expenses
up to and including May 20th h
l>een filed by Senator Lee V. Over-!
man in the office of the secretary of
state listing the amount expended ns
SBB3. There was but one contribu-
tion recorded, that of SSO given by
George 11. McCorkle.

Among the various expense items
listed was S2OO for postage stamps,
SSO for entrance fee to State board
of elections, $33 for multigraphiug
and S6OO to W. D. Siler, his cam-
paign manager. The statement was
sworn to before a notary in the Sen- 1
ate in Washington.

A second statement must be filed
within twenty days after the election
ni the state law requires the filing ‘
cf two statements, one within ten
days before and another within twen-
ty days after.

Albany, May 22.—Gov. Smith has
signed the bill forbidding Sunday bar-
bering in New York City and Sara-
toga Springs, with the declaration
that he stands for Sunday observ-
ance.

“For some time immemorial Sun-
day has been set aside by law as a
day of religious worship, and by com-
mon practice has become a day of i
recreation, provided the forms of rec- 1
reation indulged in do not interfere
with the exercise of religious duties,” J
said the governor in a memorandum
explaining his rensons for approval.

“Accordingly, all work has been by
law suspended on that day unless it
can be shown that the work is one of.
necessity.

“For more than twenty years bar-
tering on Sunday has been prohibited

/

Elaborate Dinners and Over Eating
Are Listed Among Our Deadly Sins

heart, biood vessel, kidney disease*
“Many urban dwellers accept elu TS*

orate meals as a necessity to good lily
ing. This regimen is raising thC*
death rate.

“Country visitors to the great me-!
tropolis can not be biameil for being )
bewildered by the painful display of |
food offered at the dinner hour—-
hors d'oeuvre, soup, fish, entree, roast •
vegetables, ice, salad, desserts, nuts, •

raisins and coffee. Enough food is :
served to feed several persons.

“Less food and more attention to

nutrition are what the business men I
and women of the country need.” j

THE COTTON MARKET

After Opening at Decline Prices Soon
Showed Advances of 8 or 4 Points.
New York, May 22.— (A*)—The cot-

ton market was very quiet again to-
day. The early weather news made
nil unfavorable impression on senti-
ment and except for a little realizing
or liquidation there was no selling
pressure.

Prices held fairly steady on cover-
ing for over the week-end and after
opening 1(1 points lower to 1 point
higher active months showed about
3 or 4 points above yesterday’s clos-
ing figures. July was holding around
18.29 and December 17.47 toward

the end of the first hour.
Owing to the Whitsuntide holidays

the Liverpool market was closed un-
til Tuesday.

The amount of cotton on shipboard
awaiting clearance at the end of the
week was estimated at 00,000 against
58.000 bales last year.

Cotton futures opened steady. July
18.23; Oet. 17.66; Dec. 17.46; Jan.
17.38; March 17.46.

New York. May 22.—(A*)—Cotton

futures closed steady at a net ad-
vance of 5 to 11 points: July 18.37-
38; Oct. 17.61-63: Dec. 17.51; Jan.
17.41; March 17.51.

SEEK COMPANIONS OF
YOUNG SAFE ROBBERS

Boy Eight Years Old Opened Safe,
Got Strong Box and Smashed It
Open.
Jersey City, N. J., May 22.—OP)—

Police today were seeking two com-
panions of John 'Buskiewiez, 8-year-
old confessed safe robber.

The child opened the safe in the
Hudson Iron Works last night by üb-
ing the combination, carried a strong
box to the rear yard, smashed it with
a stone, and was ready to leave with
S4O in loot when anight watchman
caught him.

The lad w«S paroledJjQ tjbj custody
of his parents after bem* booked as a
juvenile delinquent. He said two
public school pupils accompanied him
and gave their names. The ]>olice
plan to arrest them today and hold
all three children cracksmen for a
hearing before the juvenile court.

VETERANS ARE VISITORS
AT STONE MOUNTAIN

For First and Last Time Many See
Beginning of Memorial to the “Lost
Cause.”
Atlanta, May 22.—OP)—The “thin

grey line of the Confederacy” formed
today before Stone Mountain and
many grizzled veterans for the first
and last time gazed upon the begin-
ning of the gigantic memorial of the
“Lost Cause.”

Those in charge of the arrange-
ments that brought several hundred
veterans by special train from the
annual reunion at Birmingham said
that in all probability the spectators
comprised the largest body of Con-
federate veterans ever to visit the
scene of the memorial at one time.

Charles F. Barnes Paroled.
Tribune Bureau.

Sir Walter Hotel.
Raleigh. May 22—Charles F. Bar-

nes of Davidson county, serving a
prison term for manslaughter, has
bee-n paroled by Gov. A. W. McLean

lon the reecommendathm of the trial
. judge, the jurors, s shrdlcmcmfw
| judge, the jurors, sheriff and other
jcounty officers. He had been charged
jwith negligently operating an auto-

Imobile in which he and his half-
| brother were passengers and in the
wrecking of which his half-brother

’was killed.
, The only element dissolved in the

evidence was negligence the Governor
finds, and no evidence whatever of
wildful slaying. Hence “in view of

j the fact of his good character and
j the mentnl suffering that he has un-
dergone” the parole is granted.

Research workers at Pennsylvania
State College have reduced the time
for mixing and baking bread to 52
minutes.

Sunday Barbering Not Necessity,
Says Gov. Smith, Signing Bill

in all parts of the state, except inthe
cities of New York and Saratoga
Springs. In New York it is limited
to 1 p. m. and in Saratoga Springs
it is limited to certain months of the
year.

“In view of this it is difficult to
imagine that it is a work of necessity,
because if necessary in New York and
Saratoga Springs it should also be

1 necessary in Albany, Binghamton or
! anywhere else.

“If it is not necessary, men 1 en-
gaged in the business, of barbering
are just as much entitled as any oth-
er citizen to the opportunity for re-

' ligious observance and the necessary
| rest and recreation that Sunday af-
fords to all men engaged in lines of
business not necessary on Sunday.”

THE TRIBUNE
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WITH HAUGEN BILL I
.JEM

JfENEWM
Members of House

i ly to 'Price StabiUztljHH
Feature Think ItCm.WKM
Passed Yet. j

offensiveTpart
,

WILLBE KlLliaNl
Then Haugen Bill Prob- ]

ably Will Be Presented 1
Again—Want the Dctfifl
cratic Support Then. * j

Washington, May 22.—(AO—-
the defeat of the Hangen farm rritewSSj
bill in tile House yesterday, member* •9
friendly to the price *tabiliatjj|flHß
measure and representatives of IklgfeSJ
organizations conferred today in Bpsiß
effort to frame similar legislation with ij
some of the more controversial fefefTa
tures left out. a

Several House members from .the j
Middle West said they
sue., a bill could pass if it were intol* m
ified. Among the provisions <a tWi %
Haugen measure which they favor 1
dropping was the section basil# J
prices to be maintained for basic a
at their world market quotation §
the import tariff. One sponsor A the j
Haugen plan said he was convince! .1
this had cost the bill enough ...a
cratic votes to have assured its
sage. '.j

In tiie revised bill it is planned to *
eliminate anything that would he com* m
strued as price fixing. The prlljpAl T
federal farm board would endejUrw J
to maintain "adequate prices.”., The j
equalization fee on the sales of -bMl(t|a
agricultural commodities would be fo* *
tained as would an appropriation ISIS
advances to farm organizations, prop- ;
ably $175,000,000, the amount which j
the Haugen bill carried.

The conferees hoped to get the com* ij
promise bill before the agricultural |
committee next week and will press |
for a favorable report.

MARTIN FAILS TO GET iffiUSE OF AUDITORIUM^!
Charlotte City Commission Refuse# J

to Let Evolution Debate Be Staffidaed There.
Charlotte, May 21.—Alt obstacle yj

was thrown in ttre path
those arranging for the
fundamentalist debate here on MheH
31 when the city commission refuga-®!
ed to allow use of the city nudi- a
torium for that purpose.

Dr. T. T. Martin, field secretary. 9
of the Anti-Evolution League Os" 3
America, is making plans for the de- j
bate and announced a few
that the society for Advancement ofr'ilAtheism in America had accepted ‘
the challenge.

No indication was given "b# Dr.
Martin as to what site wOuhJ be
sought next for the debate bdt he
has already declared that mihikteni ;
would not allow it to be held in {£#¦
churches.

Troubles Never Ootne Singly. ’

(By International Jsews Service)
Johnson City, Tenn., May

Clingman Street, an old mountaineer
living in a lonely cabin near here, i
is a firm believer that trouble, when it
comes, does not come singly. • '* .(Jj
* But let Street tell it: ‘

"I owned a good dog, and bt! died, ;
I owned several stands of been, and
they died. My cow and my bbttlfSdied. Then in a few days my wife j
died. And all this happened in ore
week.”

And now Street is under tVffiet-
ment for cutting company-own## tim-
ber, and he will face trial the latter :
part of the month.

“I can’t think of anything Hsj that 5
could happen,” the aged mourttWheer
lamented.

Sentenced for Clapping Handk sh o
Court Room.

(By Internationay News Serirlce)" |
New Orleans, May 21.— Joyously 3

site clapped her hands in the court-
room over Lawrence Gentile’s acquit- ¦;
tal for assault and battery on his i
estranged wife.

The assistant district attorney j
asked Judge Humphrey to discipline
tbe over-joyful woman. Alice' Glynn,
for her conduct. The, judge ait#,;
thought that the woman s'iiould Wry
disciplined and accordingly meted out
a 24-hour sentence for contempt |
court.

M,
Black Mountain Railway Wants to

Abandons Line. ¦ ...rl
Washington, May 22. —

•Black Mountain Railway applied to
the Interstate Commerce Commission
today for authority to abandon $ J
12.5-mile portion of its line betweett \
Eskota and Pensacola in North
olina. Practically all the timber
and forest products in the region tttfMwhich the line was built were said to ¦:
have been removed, making it unnofa
essnr.v to continue its operation*

A movement has been started
i purchase the house in Blantynfc |

Scotland, where David Livinflttoa*
I was born and restore it as

, permanent memorial to the famott* ;
. African missionary and explorer*.,3l

the weather
1 ¦¦ <-i

Partly cloudy, possibly local
- dershowers in northeast portion

r night. Sunday generally fair
- slightly cooler, Moderate to frosty

f southwest shifting to northwest as#
’ north winds.


